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Why buy MST?

As you kn ow, there  are man y variou s breathing  air system s available  for a person to choose from. Many of our
competitor’s supply a  quality  system b ut we w ould like to  point ou t a few key features that make MST stand out above
the rest!! 

First off, MST carries the Respiratory Protector Series that actually remov es CARBON
MONOXIDE. The Respiratory Protector Series are available in  portable or panel mounted
systems. The RP050BMST is the most popular portable system, a 4-stage filter system, rated a
50 SCFM , that contains the LT Cat. The LT Cat is a Low temperature Catalyst that removes the
Carbon Monoxide in your compressed air line. Since dessiciant dryers are not needed, the
RP050BM ST will provide the worker with safe, comfo rtable and economical breathing air.

So why  buy MS T’s Respiratory Protector Series: 

1. Portable ‘C O Rem oval’ syste m availa ble
2. Patented LTCat, that removes Carbon Monoxide
3. Twice the charcoal for taste and odor removal
4. No dessicant dryers needed, comfo rtable breathing air   
5. Economical - no purge air required for dessicant
6. 5700 monitor is Intrisically safe when powered by 9 volt batteries

MST also carries a complete line of Breathing Air Series that remove oil, water, tastes, odors
and particulate re mova l. The Breathing Air Series are availab le in portable or panel mounted
systems. MST systems have a 4-stage filtration vs. our competitors 3-stage filtration. Which
means that MST has at least twice as much charcoal than any one else.

So why  buy MS T’s Breathing Air Series:

1. Twice the charcoal than any competitor
2. 4-stage vs. 3-stage filtration
3. 5700 monitor is Intrisically safe when powered by 9 volt batteries

Above are just a few features that makes MST stand out. Along with a complete line of accessories, customer service
is very important to MST, we strive to make you the customer happy. MST has a knowledgeable technical support team
to help with any problems that arise.

Should you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact the factory @ 800-542-6646.
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